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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In each of the 3 main coolant loops of a large scale LMFBR are 3 

flexible joint assemblies to accommodate thermal expansion of the piping 

relative to reactor vessel (see Figure 1). The flexible joint is 

located on the suction side of the sodium pump and is exposed to the 

high temperature sodium (-~1082°F). 

To monitor the performance of these flexible joints under con

ditions of reactor pressure, temperature, and piping movement, separate 

motion detection and measuring system (for movement history) and leak 

detection system (to determine occurrence of leaks in the bellows) are 

specified for each flexible joint. 

This report briefly describes the flexible joint, the motion and 

leak detection systems, and the operations of the deflection systems. 

2.0 OBJECTIVES 

A. LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM 

Develop a leak detection system to detect and display occurrence of 

leaks in the bellows as the flexible joint is flexed (cyclic motion) 

under operating pressure and high temperature. 

B. MOTION DETECTION SYSTEM 

Develop a motion detection system to determine and record/display 

the angular movement of each yoke relative to the gimbal ring as the 

flexible joint is flexed (cyclic motion) under pressure and high tem

perature. 

FORM 719-P REV. 3-75 
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3.0 REQUIREMENTS 

A. LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM 

• Detect leaks in either the inner or outer bellows, identifying 

which bellows leaks are not required. 

0 Flexible joint operating temperature is 1082°F maximum. 

• Flexible joint internal pressure range is 15 psig maximum. 

• Ambient air pressure and temperature are atmospheric and 

120°F, respectively. 

• Leak detection gas shall be argon. 

• Readout (display) unit is to be located outside of the piping 

vault —50 ft distance. 

• Sensitivity 1/2 psi gas pressure drop. 

B. MOTION DETECTION SYSTEM 

• Detect angular movement of each flange relative to the center 

gimbal ring. 

• Measure motion from 0° to 9° each side of neutral position 

in about 1/2° increments. 

• Sensor design temperature is 500°F. 

• Sensor to provide signal for remote readout. 

• Sensor to be located outside the flexible joint thermal 

insulation. 

• Readout (display) unit to be located outside of the piping 

vault ~50 ft distance. 

0 One sensor to be provided at each axis of the gimbal ring; 

two (2) required. 

• Sensor shall be nonmagnetic and operable in sodium. 

I I 
FORM 719-P REV, 3-75 
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4.0 DESCRIPTION 

A. OVERALL DESCRIPTION 

The flexible joint (see Figure 2) consists of the two end yokes, the 

gimbal ring and pivots, and the two bellows. Extensions on each end 

of the yoke are pinned to the center gimbal ring to prevent separation of 

the yokes under internal pressure. The normal angular movement of each 

yoke, relative to the gimbal ring, is about 3°, but is to be capable 

of 9° movement. 

The two bellows are attached to the yoke end fittings. The inner 

bellow contains the pressure during normal operation. The secondary 

bellow provides a backup in the event of failure of the primary bellows. 

Liners (thermal sleeves) are provided in the interior of the primary 

bellows to protect the bellows and end fittings from thennal shocks 

caused by the sudden change in temperature of the flowing sodium. 

B. LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The schematic diagram of the l?ak detection system is shown in 

Figure 3. Its function is to detect leaks in either the primary or 

secondary bellows by a drop in the surveillance gas pressure which 

actuates an alarm. The system cannot differentiate between a leak in 

either of the two bellows. 

Argon is supplied at low pressure to the inner bellows. The 

system has the necessary pressure regulating valve, gages, relief 

valves, pressure alarm switch, flowmeter, solenoid valves, and flow 

restrictor. 
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The function of most of the equipment is self-explanatory, however, 

the function of the flow restrictor, flowmeter, and solenoid valve are; 

The f1owmeter is used to display the amount of gas passing through 

the system to indicate the size of the leak - whether a pinhole or a 

large crack has occurred. 

The flow restrictor is used to prevent a large flow of argon gas 

entering the sodium coolant. 

The solenoid valve is used to prevent backflow of sodium into the 

leak detection system in the event there is a primary bellows leak and 

the pressure control valve malfunctions or the line breaks. 

C. MOTION DETECTION SYSTEM 

The installation of the motion detection system is shown on Figure 4. 

The main components are; a target, transducer, and readout instrumentation. 

The target is fastened to the yoke assembly and the transducer is attached 

to the gimbal ring. Relative movements between the two are given in mils 

(thousands of an inch) on the readout instrument. The mils are converted 

to degrees. The relative positions and motion diagram of the target and 

the transducer are shown on Figure 5. 

The transducer works on the eddy current principle. A change in 

gap changes the inductance with a corresponding change in the bridge 

circuit amperage which is displayed on the readout. 

The transducer is located mid-range of its total movement relative 

to the target, thus, movement from or to the target will show a change 

on the readout scale. 

A tentative choice of transducer and readout equipment is given in 

Attachment A. 
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5.0 OPERATION 

A. LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM 

Figure 6 shows the pressures across the bellows for normal operation. 

The leak detection system is charged with argon and stabilized at 

about 2 psig. After the sodium reaches the operating temperatures. 

Valve Number 1 is closed. The pressure will remain the same in the 

system between Valve Number 1 and the bellows, unless there is a leak 

in the bellows or a temperature-caused pressure change. 

A leak in either the primary or secondary bellows will cause the 

pressure to drop to 0 psig or .5 psig on the gage, depending on the 

sodium pressure. As the pressure switch is set to activate at a pressure 

lower than 2 psig, a dirop in pressure to .5 psig will set off the alarm. 

A rise in sodium temperature, beyond the normal temperature, will 

raise the pressure which is of no importance and the alarm is not activated. 

However, if the pressure increases to 5 psig, the pressure relief valve 

will open. Lowering the sodium temperature will cause a decrease in 

pressure. The gage is carefully watched and the system repressured 

by opening Valve Number 1 if the decreasing pressure approaches the 

alarm set point. 

B. MOTION DETECTOR SYSTEM 

The flexible joint is positioned in the neutral position and the 

electronic bridge system adjusted so the readout is in mid-position 

of the scale, thus, movements of the joint, either side of neutral, will 

give corresponding displacements on the readout instrument. 

F^nOM 710 -D D C \ / "i^-rti 
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EDDY-CURRENT 
DISPLACEMENT 

Measurement Sy-

I TRANSDUCERS 

The eddy-current-principle noncontact-type displace
ment transducer has many basic advantages. Surface 
condition, parallelism, and intervening medium are not 
critical. A simple metal foil can convert any object 
into a suitable target. 

I 

» 

FIGURE 1. Multi-Vit displacement measurement system. 

f~i xi KAMAH 
Measuring Systems 

I , KMmim teitmect eomfoiunom 

The Displacement 
stems shown in Figure 1 makes non-

contacting measurement of the distance be
tween the face of the displacement trans
ducer and an electrically conducting surface 
or "target," using eddy-current technique. 
This non-contacting type of displacement 
measurement has many applications in re-
sesurch, development, and production. 

The first systems were developed to study 
in-flight structured distortions in a missile 
nose cone. That application involved a flat 
aluminum "target" - i.e., certain small areas 
of the structure under study. Subsequent ap
plications have included measurement of the 
vibration induced in the barrel of a gun 
when it is fired (cylindrical steel target), 
and the distortion of ice samples when sub
jected to stress (target of aluminum foil 
bonded to ice). Wide variations in the ma
terial and configuration of the target are pos
sible. The performance of the transducer sy
stem will be affected by the target used. 

The system operates on the eddy-current 
loss principle. A bridge circuit is activated 
by a one-megahertz carrier. Two arms of the 
bridge (two coils) are in the transducer (Fig
ure 2). Magnetic flux lines emanating from 
the transducer at a 1-MHz rate pass into 
the conductive surface being sensed, and 
produce eddy-currents. 

As a conductive surface moves closer to 
the transducer, more eddy currents are gen
erated, and the losses within the bridge cir
cuit become greater^ As the conductive sur
face moves away from the transducers, the 
losses become less. These impedance varia
tions are converted to DC voltage propor
tional to the distance being sensed. Because 
of the high (1-MHz) frequency of the eddy 
currents, they penetrate the conductive sur
face only a few thousandths of an inch. Dis
placement of conductive surfaces as thin as 
0.71 mil have been measured successfully. 

A patented dual-coil impedance-bridge cir
cuit provides unique features found in no 
other non-contacting displacement trans
ducer system. The first coil is the active ele
ment which senses the target movement; the 
second coil, in the opposing arm of the im
pedance bridge, serves as a compensating 
coil to balance and cancel most of the ef
fects of temperature change. This arrange
ment provides for a stable system. 

The range ci an individual sensor depends 
on the size of the sensor. Systems are avail
able with full scale ranges of 0.0 to 0.005 
inch up to 0.0 to 1.000 inch. 

SYSTEM OPERATION 

A displacement measurement system is 
comprised of a transducer and associated 
electronics. The heart of the system is the 
impedance bridge, excited by a 1-MHz car
rier signal. The two coils in the transducer 

mc 



form two arms of the bridge. The coil im
pedances determine the 1-MHz output from 
the bridge, and the target determines the 
coil impedances (particularly the impedance 
of the "active" coil). The resulting 1-MHz 
bridge output is demodulated and linearized, 
and becomes the system's analog electrical 
output, which varies directly with the dis
placement of the target. 

An important factor in determining system 
performance specifications is the magnitude 
of the output of the 1-MHz bridge - Le., its 
change in voltage as the target traverses its 
full range. The following discussion examines 
the ways that the size, shape and material 
of the target affect the bridge output and, 
vdtimately, the system performance. 

EFFECT OF TARGET MATERIAL 

1. Change in Impedance. Conductive targets 
tend to reduce the impedance of the trans
ducer coils because eddy currents are setup 
in the target in such a way as to oppose the 
1-MPIz magnetic field that creates them. Con
versely, targets of magnetic materials tend 
to increase the impedance by presenting the 
field with a low-reluctance path. The change 
in impedance resulting from these two ten
dencies is show^n in Figure 3. 

As might be expected, the more conductive 
the target, the more the impedance is re
duced; and the more permeable the tsurget, 
the more the impedance is increased. 
NOTE: The values given in Figure 3 for re
sistivity ( p ) and permeability (M) are ref
erence-book values which aie not necessarily 
quantitatively accurate at 1-MHz, but whidi 
axe used for relative comparisons between 
materials. Both p and M may change ap
preciably with minor changes in chemical 
composition, heat treating, etc. 

2. Change in Bridge Output. The change in 
coil impedance over the calibrated range of 
the target is related to bridge output From 
Figure 3, it would be expected that aluminum 
and the .80-Ni/.20-Fe alloy would have a 
large output relative to the other materials; 
as shown in Figure 4; this is indeed the 
case. Moreover, it is apparent from Figure 4 
that ordinary materials such as copper and 
aluminum are about as good as the tiieoreti-
cal perfect conductor ( p = 0) would be ex
pected to be. 

Also, some targets, such as 1030 steel, 
perform better than might be expected from 
examination of Figure 4. This is true because 
Figure 4 shows only the change in magnitude 
of the impedance, although both magnitude 
ind phase .-r.gK^ ,1 dt. impedance are 
changed by the tari^et and sensed by the 
bridge circuit. It happens that 1030 steel 
produces a relatively large phase angle 
change in the impedance; hence it produces 
more output than expected. 
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3. Change in System Output. Compensation 
for poor targets frequently can be made by 
special calibration of the system for apartic-
ular target. 

Changing targets after the system has 
been calibrated may affect various perfor
mance parameters depending (among other 
things) on which of the available electronic 
systems is being used. Some qualitative feel 
for the effect may be gained from Figure 4; 
for instance, one would expect (and get) little 
change between copper and aluminum tar
gets. 

TARGET THICKNESS 

Density of the 1-l/LiJz eddy currents is max
imum at the surface of the target and rapid-
}y falls off below the surface. At 1 "skin 
depth," the density is only 36% of the den
sity at the surface; at 2 skin depths, 13%, 
emd so on. 

Skin depth at 1-MHz for a given material 
is a function of its resistivity and permeabil
ity, as shown in Figure 5. It would be ex
pected that, since the eddy currents pene
trate into the target, some minimum target 
thickness would be required for good oper
ation. For good conductors like aluminum, 
however, bridge output is virtually indepen
dent of target thickness down to about one-
quarter of a skin depth. ^ 

This suggests that the target thickness re
quirements will seldom be a limiting factor in 
use of displacement measuring systems. 
However, the thickness should, where possi
ble, be kept much thicker than this minimum 
(say, two or three skin depths) to avoid var
iations due to small changes in resistivity, 
thickness, temperature, etc. Also, it is pos
sible to get undesirable effects if the coil 
"looks through" a very thin target and de
tects another conductor behind it. 

A flat, circular aluminum target that is 
equal in diameter to the transducer is es
sentially as good a target as an infinite 
plane of the same material. As shown in 
Figure 6, output falls off rapidly for targets 
of smaller diameter, and is down about 50% 
when target diameter is 50% of transducer 
diameter. 

TARGET ALIGNMENT 

Figure 7 shows the effect of off-setting the 
target from the transducer centerline. In this 
case the target is of the same diameter as 
the transducer. It can be seen that the tar
get size should be large enough to complete
ly cover the disuneterofthetransducerunder 
conditions of nuucimum offset. 

TARGET PARALLELISM 

The target must be parallel with the face 
in order to use the entire range. However, if 
the expected excursions ofthe target are less 
than full range, some non-parallelism can 

exist without the target striking the trans- Q 4 ^ £ . Q 
ducer. The transducer tends to sense the 
average distance to the tsurget, so that the 
effect of non-parallelism is small up to about 
20*. 

DISCONTINUOUS TARGET 
The eddy currents in the tturget flow in a 

circular pattern. A radial discontinuity in the 
target upsets this flow, in effect greatly in
creasing the resistivity of the material A cir
cular discontinuity concentric with the cur
rent pattern would have relatively little 
effect. 

Conversely, the flux lines in the target 
have a radial pattern, so a radial discon
tinuity would be expected to have less effect 
than a circular one, which would have the 
effect of decreasing permeability. 

TARGET FINISH AND CLEANLINESS 

Neither the finish nor cleanliness of tiie 
target have an appreciable influence on its 
effectiveness. There is generally no percep
tible difference between smooth and 
scratched-up targets; oil, grease, or dirt on 
the target (which may happen in mazQr ap
plications) similarly have little or no effect. 

Cracks in the target, if deep enough, may 
stimulate a conq>lete discontinuity in the 
target, with the results discussed in the pre
ceding. Cracks shallower than a couple of 
skin depths seem to have little effect. Ro
tating shafts and similar objects are a special 
case in which the transducer looks, in effect, 
at laSLny different areas of the shaft in rapid 
succession. SmeJl variations in different 
areas of the shaft may be readily detectable. 
For work of extreme accuracy, this may be 
troublesome. One solution is to apply a uni
form plating of a good conductor. 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 

Resistivity is a function of temperature. 
Thus the temperature of a target will af
fect bridge output. For instance, if the tem
perature of an aluminxim target is increased 
by 500 *F, its resistivity is iixareased to 
about 6 micro-ohm-cm and (according to 
Figure 2) bridge output is reduced by about 
2%, or .004%/'F. Nonmagnetic targets of 
higher resistivity are somewhat more sensi
tive to the effects of temperature but, in 
general, the temperature of the target does 
not have a strong effect 

The behavior of magnetic targets with 
temperature changes is more complex be
cause both resistivity and permeability are 
affected. In general, magnetic targets tend 
to be more affected by temperature, possibly 
because increasing resistivity not only re
duces the eddy current effect, but also in
creases the skin depth; in effect, a thicker 
magnetic target results, which is similar to 



increasing permeability. As shown in Figure 
•2, both of these effects tend to increase im
pedance. Also, for the usual magnetic tar
gets, bridge output is less than for good con
ductors; therefore, percentagewise, varia
tions are greater. 

INTERVENING MEDIUM 

In most applications, the medium between 
the transducer and target is air at eunbient 
pressure. However, any medium that is not 
too lossy at 1-MHz (such as water or oil) 
can be inserted instead. 

Displacement transducers have been used 
to study the thickness of the oil film sur
rounding a rotating shaft, and for underwater 
measurements. The entire transducer can 
be mounted under water if necessary. In a 
typical system, the difference between air 
and water will be perceptible at a displace
ment of one-half inch, but the effect on per
formance specifications is slight. 

USE OF ALUMINUM FOIL TARGETS 

The preceding suggests that ordinary kit
chen aluminum foil (about 0.7-mil thick) is an 
adequate target for a displacement-measur
ing system. Furthermore, any object can be 
converted into an efficient target by simply 
bonding foil to it in the area of interest. A 
wide variety of applications for this technique 
is possible, as suggested in Figure 8. Alu
minum foil with adhesive backing is avail
able commercially and is a convenient ma
terial for this purpose. The foil may be con
siderably thicker than kitchen foil 

It should be remembered, when using thin 
foils, that increasing temperature both in
creases the resistivity of the material and 
makes the foil effectively thinner by increas
ing the skin depth. Foils can be expected to 
be much more sensitive to temperature ef
fects than thick targets. 

Where the use oi foils is not suitable for 
environmental or other reasons, plating with 
a good conductor such as copper may be 
preferable. 
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FIGURE 5. Skin 
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SUMMARY 

1. The surface condition of the target and its 
cleanliness are not critical. 
2. Parallelism between teirget and trans
ducer is not critical, nor is target flatness. 
3. Target and transducer can be immersed 
in water or other media. 
4. Objects not suitable in themselves as tar
gets can be easily converted to good targets 
by the use of stick-on metal foil or metal 
plating. 
5. Special factory calibration canprovide ac
curate displacement measuring systems for 
poor targets. 

FIGURE 8. Possible applications of thin targets. 
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